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ABSTRACT

Since Apple merged with AuthenTec, a leading fingerprint recognition company, in 2012, biometrics has widely been con-
sidered to strengthen security and privacy in the network security field. Although biometrics has been applied in specific
areas for decades, it has gradually proliferated in customer and mobile electronic products to enhance security and privacy.
This study aims to evaluate biometrics through conventional technology assessment considerations combined with view-
points on the specifics of biometric technologies and then to provide suggestions for selection. To conduct the biometric
technology assessment, the fuzzy analytic hierarchy process and non-fuzzy best performance approaches are used.
Although the outcomes first indicate that technology assessment should be the key object in selecting biometric technolo-
gies, that object is followed by biometric competence and key elements of biometrics. The outcomes also indicate that fea-
tures of the target technologies should be considered when evaluating them. Additionally, fingerprint recognition, iris
recognition, and face recognition are the preferred biometrics in evaluation and selection. Copyright © 2014 John Wiley
& Sons, Ltd.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Security and privacy have become major concerns in ev-
eryone’s daily networking life. To face future challenges,
many companies and institutions are devoting themselves
to researching and developing biometric products, such
as Apple’s purchase of AuthenTec in 2012 and launch of
the iPhone 5S with fingerprint authentication [1,2]. Gener-
ally, the main purpose of biometrics is to improve security
through recognition of unique features of human bodies
[3,4]. Biometrics should offer dependable and robust
personal recognition for confirming or determining an indi-
vidual identity [5]. Biometric applications are found across
the network security field as part of such applications as
secure electronic banking, computer systems security,
mobile phones, secure access to buildings, credit cards,
and social and health services [6,7].

However, a closer look reveals that the various areas
that biometrics is anticipated to support all focus on its
verification aspects [8]. In addition, despite the many eval-
uations of biometric technologies, opinions are widely
divided, with analyses coming mostly from the technology
Copyright © 2014 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
side, lacking either management or marketing points of view
[9]. In contrast, there are several technology management
studies that have tried to address generic technology assess-
ment models to evaluate certain technologies [10–12].
However, biometric technologies in network security are
more distinctive and complicated. Hence, this research
aimed to assess various biometric technologies applied in
network security, a subject that ranked in the top six in the
International Biometric Group’s investigation [13]. To com-
bine the two major assessment perspectives of technology
specialization and management, this study built and tailored
a specific evaluation and selection model to understand the
purposes of biometric technologies applied in network secu-
rity. On the basis of the research results, we provide sugges-
tions for relevant persons to consider.

Usually, technology assessment studies apply many so-
phisticated analytical methods [10]. The analytic hierarchy
process (AHP) built by Saaty is one of the most widely
used [14]. It is worth noting that decision makers’ judg-
ments about the problems that they want to solve are often
ambiguous and uncertain. Fuzzy AHP (FAHP), which is
AHP integrated with fuzzy set theory, could measure the
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ambiguity and uncertainty that exist in the subjective
opinions of decision makers. In the study, we adopted
FAHP to form a biometrics evaluation model for identify-
ing and weighing the criteria critical to the topic of this
study.

The arrangement of this paper is as follows. Section 2
briefly introduces six biometric technologies. An evaluat-
ing framework is constructed in Section 3 based on
technology assessment theories and the specific character-
istics of biometric technologies. Section 4 introduces the
applied FAHP method. The research analysis conducted
using FAHP appears in Section 5. Section 6 draws conclu-
sions from the research summary results in Section 5 and
discusses management implications.
2. LITERATURE REVIEW

We introduce six top-ranked biometric technologies from
the IBG 2009 market report [13]. The definitions most
likely are not exhaustive but are representative of the target
biometrics in terms of technological maturity, capability,
and potential applicability.
2.1. Biometrics

On the basis of the goal of this study, the definition of
biometrics offered by the US Department of Defense’s
Biometrics Identity Management Agency is more than suf-
ficient to convey the two common meanings of the term
[15]: “A general term used alternatively to describe a char-
acteristic or a process. As a characteristic: The measure of
a biological (anatomical and physiological) and/or behav-
ioral biometric characteristic that can be used for auto-
mated recognition. As a process: Automated methods of
recognizing an individual based on the measure of biolog-
ical (anatomical and physiological) and/or behavioral
biometric characteristics” [15,16]. Biometrics generally
comprise a set of elements [17]:

• Biometric data-collecting components.
• Biometric data-storing components.
• Biometric data-processing components.
• Decision-making components regarding matches
between biometric data and verification results.

• Transmission components for aiding the data collec-
tion, data storage, and signal-processing components
to compress and expand necessary files in the differ-
ent process stages.

Practical biometric systems should confirm the accu-
racy, speed, and resource requirements for the specified
recognition. They must also be harmless to the users, be
accepted by the intended population, and be sufficiently
robust against various fraudulent methods and attacks to
the systems [16,18].
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2.2. Face recognition

Face recognition is well known to humans and is the most
natural biometric identification [19]. Human performance,
however, declines with fatigue and repetition (e.g., an opera-
tor verifying photo identification of passengers boarding an
airplane) [15]. Face recognition can serve in standoff or
covert biometric systems and can be combined with other
biometrics to increase confidence in results [20]. With iris
recognition, it is a strong contender for second place (in mar-
ket share) among biometric systems. These biometrics can be
the object of a variety of modalities, including 2D and 3D
imaging, 2D/3D combination, thermograms, and various
analytical methods for recognition [21]. Because of changes
in facial appearance over time, this biometric generally
requires periodic re-enrollment. It is the least intrusive of
biometrics, but when combined with extensive surveillance
camera systems, it can raise issues of privacy [22].

2.3. Fingerprint recognition

Fingerprint identification is the leading biometric in terms
of market share and is the oldest with a scientific record
[23]. It is characterized by relative ease of enrollment and
low error rates [24]. Recognition accuracy can be increased
by using prints from multiple fingers and can easily be
used in the field for forensic purposes [20]. Drawbacks
include the need for contact with a sensor, degraded perfor-
mance when in the presence of dirt or degraded finger-
prints (by age, manual work, or injury), and requirements
for intensive computation when trying to match a sample
to templates in a large database. Modern approaches use
live fingerprint readers based on ultrasonic, optical, silicon,
or thermal principles [25,26].

2.4. Iris recognition

Automated iris recognition emerged in the 1990s. It sam-
ples the iris of the eye, which is the colored area surround-
ing the pupil. Iris patterns are unique and can be obtained
with a video-based image acquisition system [7]. Iris rec-
ognition relies on light to sense the unique features of a
person’s iris [27]. These features could be a composition
of specific traits comprehended as crypts, corona, freckles,
filaments, furrows, pits, rings, and striations [20]. Iris rec-
ognition has demonstrated low error rates in tests, and per-
formance in field systems is improving [21]. It requires
cooperation for enrollment, and re-enrollment may be re-
quired over a lifetime. However, designers of an iris recog-
nition system must take care to consider two influences:
lighting conditions and the size of the iris change. Before
computing the iris code, the system has to process a proper
transformation [24,28].

2.5. Speaker recognition

This recognition identifies subjects using the temporal and
spectral characteristic of an individual’s voice [20]. It uses
urity Comm. Networks 2015; 8:727–739 © 2014 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
DOI: 10.1002/sec
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the acoustic characteristics of speech that differ from one
individual to another. These acoustic patterns cover both
learned behavioral patterns (e.g., speaking style, voice
pitch) and anatomy (e.g., shape and size of the mouth
and throat) [7,29]. Low to medium error rates are obtained,
depending on the quality of the communication link and
ambient noise, and can be affected by the speaker’s condi-
tion (e.g., emotional state, health) [23]. The strength of
speaker recognition is that it is, with qualified hardware,
currently the only biometrics applicable to voice communi-
cation systems over long distances [16].

2.6. Vascular pattern recognition

Vascular pattern recognition, also generally known as vein
pattern authentication, is an emerging biometric compared
with existing systems. This biometric relies on the unique
pattern of blood vessels of an individual, generally using
the back of the hand [20]. Using near-infrared light, it
detects the transmitted or reflected images of the blood ves-
sels of a finger, palm, or hand for personal recognition.
This requires proximity to, but no contact with, a sensor
(in contrast to fingerprints) [4]. Different vendors employ
different parts of the fingers, palms, or hands but use a
similar methodology. Researchers have confirmed that
the vascular pattern of the human body is unique to a cer-
tain person and does not change with age [30]. Vascular
pattern recognition has been applied in various cases; it is
quite popular in Japan for ATM and banking access [21].

2.7. Palm print recognition

The inner surface of the palm commonly has three flexion
creases, secondary creases, and ridges. The flexion creases
are also named principal lines, and the secondary creases
are named wrinkles. Even identical twins have different
palm prints [31]. Palm print recognition inherently
Figure 1. Evaluation and selec
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employs many of the same matching traits that allowed
fingerprint recognition to be one of the most famous and
publicized biometrics. However, automation of palm
recognition has lagged because of some constraints in
live-scan technologies and computing capabilities [20].
The weaknesses of this biometric are lack of accuracy, size
of the scanner, cost (the scanners are fairly expensive), and
the fact that injuries to palms can hinder the system’s func-
tion [4]. It has gained a niche market in the areas of access
control and time/attendance monitoring, possibly because
of the size of the sensor making it more practical for fixed
applications [22].
3. THE EVALUATION FRAMEWORK

Technology assessment involves different perspectives of
diverse stakeholders, including practitioners, decision
makers, researchers, and R&D personnel in private and
public sectors [10]. In general, concerns in technology
assessment comprise technological, economic, technology
development, and risk aspects [11]. Hence, the perspec-
tives of these technology assessment methodologies should
be taken into consideration as well.

This study constructs a tailor-made technology assess-
ment framework for biometrics (Figure 1) following
related literature and includes in-depth discussions with
enterprises and experts in the biometrics field to ensure
the validity of the proposed framework. The content of
the objects in the analysis model and corresponding criteria
are illustrated as follows.

3.1. Technology assessment

The considerations of technology assessment can be syn-
thesized and distinguished into several criteria, which
should be grouped into positive prospects and negative
tion model for biometrics.
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problems existing in technology development by interpreting
related literature and secondary documents to deeply analyze
potential effects [11].

3.1.1. Technological merit.
Studies indicate that the technological aspect plays an im-

portant role in technology assessment [32,33]. Technological
merit can be viewed from the following aspects [11,32–34]:
(1) advancement; (2) innovation; (3) key technology; (4)
proprietary aspects; (5) generic aspects; (6) technological
connections; and (7) technological extendibility.

3.1.2. Business effects.
Effects benefitting corporations and economic/indus-

trial development are of considerable weight in the evalua-
tion of technology. Hence, we should consider business
factors. These include the following: (1) possible invest-
ment returns; (2) existing market share variation; (3) new
market growth; (4) possible scale of the market; and (5)
product life cycle [11,32,34–36].

3.1.3. Technology development potential.
It is necessary to consider the availability of related

technological resources upon technology assessment.
Factors affecting the realization of technology develop-
ment are as follows: (1) technical resource availability;
(2) equipment support; and (3) opportunity for technical
success [11,32,34,37].

3.1.4. Risk.
When assessing new technologies, decision makers are

faced with potential risks associated with the technology
development. The criteria of risk aspects are as follows:
(1) commercial risk; (2) technical risk; (3) technical diffi-
culties; and (4) ethical risk [11,34,35,38].

3.2. Biometrics performance

Jain et al. grouped fundamental required performance in
biometrics into four categories: (1) accuracy; (2) scale;
(3) security; and (4) privacy [16].

3.2.1. Accuracy.
An ideal biometrics system should promise to offer the

correct decision when presented with a biometric identifier
sample hand [39]. Even ignoring the requirements of com-
plete automation and assuming the possibility of good bio-
metric signal acquisition from a distance, this need should
clearly be noted when attempting to bridge the gap between
performance requirements and current technology [16].

3.2.2. Scale.
Because verification systems essentially involve a 1:1

match, the size of the database is not so critical, requiring
only comparing one set of enrolled samples to one set of
enrollment templates [39]. Efficient scaling is required for
system control throughput and false-match error rates as
the size of the database increases [16].
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3.2.3. Security.
In the past, two serious criticisms of biometrics have

been that they are not secret and that biometric patterns
have not been appropriately assessed [40]. However, bio-
metric template protection is a rapidly developing area;
extensive research in this area has been conducted in the
last several years to enhance security [41]. For example,
cancellable templates are perfect examples to address the
issue of biometric non-revocability [42]. A secure biomet-
ric system is a design challenge requiring the ability to not
be fooled by doctored or spoofed measurements injected
into the system while accepting only the legitimate presen-
tation of biometric identifiers [16].

3.2.4. Privacy.
A biometric system should provide irrefutable proof of

the identity of the person with extreme reliability. In conse-
quence, privacy is one of the most significant user con-
cerns [16]. Much hard work is required to provide
satisfactory solutions for this fundamental privacy prob-
lem. There are several ingredients needed for a successful
strategy [43].

3.3. Key elements of biometrics

There are five common elements to all biometric systems.

3.3.1. Enrollment.
Proper enrollment instruction and training are essential

to good biometric system performance [17]. Enrollment
is the first stage for biometric system setup because it gen-
erates the template that will be used for all subsequent
comparisons and user recognition [15]. During enrollment,
a biometric system averages readings or selects the best
quality sample to produce an enrollment reference or
template [18].

3.3.2. Biometric template (or reference).
The biometric system software will use a proprietary

algorithm to extract features that are appropriate to that
biometric as a template or reference [15,44]. Templates
are usually not actual images of the fingerprint, iris, hand,
and so on [17] but are instead generally only numerical
representations of key data points (or minutia) read from
a person’s biometric feature [18].

3.3.3. Comparison and comparison errors.
Comparison is the act of comparing one (or more) ac-

quired biometric samples to one (or more) stored biometric
templates for the purpose of recognition [15]. No biometric
decision is 100% perfect in either verification or identifica-
tion mode [18]. Therefore, biometric systems can be con-
figured to create a threshold establishing the acceptable
degree of similarity [17].

3.3.4. Networking.
Regarding networks, there are potential variation issues.

Biometric systems/readers require integral networking
urity Comm. Networks 2015; 8:727–739 © 2014 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
DOI: 10.1002/sec
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functionality with a proprietary protocol [17]. This allows
networking a number of readers together with little or no
additional equipment. A monitoring PC typically connects
at an endpoint of the network [15,18].

3.3.5. Personal biometric characteristics.
Any human biological or behavioral feature can become

a biometric identifier, provided the following properties are
met [16,18]: (1) universality: almost every person should
have the characteristics; (2) distinctiveness: no two people
should have identical biometric characteristics; (3) perma-
nence: the characteristics should not vary or change with
time; and (4) collectability: obtaining and measuring the
biometric feature(s) should be easy, non-intrusive, reliable,
and robust.
4. RESEARCH METHODS

This study mainly applied the FAHP to assess the feasibil-
ity of using biometrics to achieve the evaluation objects
and criteria. For determinations, it is critical not only to
evaluate the priority of different objects but also to deter-
mine whether the biometrics fulfills the implementation
objectives. Biometric technology evaluations should be
well defined to allow resources and elements to be allo-
cated to achieve the objectives. In this case, AHP is often
a quite-useful approach that encourages decision makers
to clearly describe their subjective and qualitative judg-
ments [14]. However, to enhance AHP result reliability,
we adopt FAHP rather than conventional AHP. Further-
more, the outcomes generated by FAHP complement the
biometric technology preference recommendations pro-
duced by best non-fuzzy performance (BNP) analysis.
We illustrated the FAHP steps in this section.

The AHP can support the process of assessing the
fitness rank of a group of factors and the relative priority
of a multi-criteria decision-making issue between them
[14,45,46]. At the same time, academics and professionals
have extensively applied AHP in the field of technology
assessment [47–51]. In this biometric technology analysis,
AHP permits the “hierarchization” of distinctive evaluation
objects and their allied or related criteria, generating possi-
ble quantitative results that deliver a numerical estimate of
the relevant consequences of each criterion and alternative.

Regardless, some researchers criticize AHP, claiming
that it cannot accurately reflect human cognition because
of the uncertainty and ambiguity of decision makers’ judg-
ments [52–55]. It is difficult to understand the partiality of
decision makers for certain numbers. The fuzzy method is
proposed to improve the AHP [54,56,57]. Fuzzy set theory
was introduced to solve puzzles with less-clearly defined
criteria [58]. FAHP was developed to solve hierarchical
problems. Decision makers are usually more confident giv-
ing interval judgments than fixed value judgments because
they are usually unable to be explicit about their prefer-
ences concerning the fuzzy nature of the comparison pro-
cess [59]. Linguistic variables are variables whose values
Security Comm. Networks 2015; 8:727–739 © 2014 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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are words or sentences in a natural or artificial language. In
other words, they are variables with lingual expression as
their values [54,57]. Hence, we use this type of expression
to compare two approaches to creating the best plan evalua-
tion criteria, applying five basic linguistic principles to a
fuzzy level scale [60,61]. A similar structure concept com-
bining FAHP with BNP has been adopted in many studies
[62–64]. We feel that the scheme could be useful in this
biometrics assessment study. The steps are as follows.

Step 1: Developing the assessment matrix structure

Construct pairwise comparison matrices among all the
elements/criteria in the dimensions of the hierarchy system.
Assign linguistic terms to the pairwise comparisons by ask-
ing which is more important for each two criteria for each
of the K decision makers based on a nine-point scale [14].

Step 2: Checking for consistency

The AHP is applied to obtain the weights of the criteria,
w1, …, wn, based on the hierarchy built in step 1. The re-
ciprocal matrix A is a pairwise comparison, in which aij is
the geometric mean of the criteria i and j comparison.

A ¼ aij
� � ¼

1 a12 ⋯ a1n

a21 1 ⋯ a2n

⋮ ⋮ ⋱ ⋮
an1 an2 ⋯ 1

26664
37775

¼

1 a12 ⋯ a1n

1=a12 1 ⋯ a2n

⋮ ⋮ ⋱ ⋮
1=a1n 1=a2n ⋯ 1

26664
37775 (1)

The priority of the elements was compared by the compu-
tation of eigenvalues and eigenvectors in Equation (2), in
which the eigenvector of the matrix A is w, which could be
calculated per Equation (3). The largest eigenvalue of the
matrix A is λmax, which could be the means that could be es-
timated per Equation (4), and n is the criterion number.

A�w ¼ λmax�w (2)

w ¼ ∏
n

j¼1
aij

 !1=n

=∑n
i¼1

∏
n

j¼1
aij

 !1=n

(3)

λmax ¼ 1
n
∑
n

i¼1

Awð Þi
wi

(4)

The consistency property of the matrix is then checked to
ensure the consistency of the judgments in the pairwise com-
parison. The consistency index (CI) and consistency ratio
(CR) are defined as follows [14]. Random index (RI) in
Equation (6) can be referred to in Table I according to
criterion n.
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Table I. Random index (RI).

n 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15

RI 0.00 0.00 0.58 0.90 1.12 1.24 1.32 1.41 1.45 1.49 1.51 1.48 1.56 1.57 1.59
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CI ¼ λmax � n

n� 1
(5)

CR ¼ CI

RI
(6)

Step 3: Constructing fuzzy positive matrices

To calculate criteria and sub-criteria weights to compare
with each other, the Buckley method is used [65]. With the
triangular fuzzy numbers in Table II, for calculating
weights in each pairwise comparison matrix, the geometri-
cal mean of each criterion was used in Equation (7), in

which eAk
is decision maker k’s fuzzy positive reciprocal

matrix andeakij represents the relative importance of decision

criteria i and j.

eAk ¼ eakijh i
(7)

Step 4: Calculating the fuzzy weights

On the basis of the Lambda–Max method [64], we cal-
culate the fuzzy weights after step 3. The Lambda–Max
method is introduced as follows.

(a) When α= 1, we obtain eAk

m ¼ aijm
� �

n�n , and when

α= 0, we obtain the lower bound eAk

l ¼ aijl
� �

n�n
and the upper bound eAk

u ¼ aiju
� �

n�n . The weight
vector in the AHP process can be derived as Wk

m ¼
Wk

im

� �
, Wk

l ¼ Wk
il

� �
, and Wk

u ¼ Wk
iu

� �
, i= 1, 2….. n.

(b) We compute the two constants Mk
l and Mk

u to
minimize the fuzziness of the weight by using
Equations (8) and (9). We define the lower and
upper bounds of the weight separately as Equations
(10) and (11) and acquire the fuzzy weight matrix
Table II. Triangular fuzzy numbers.

Linguistic variables
Positive triangular
fuzzy numbers

Positive reciprocal
triangular fuzzy

numbers

Extremely strong (9, 9, 9) (1/9, 1/9, 1/9)
Intermediate (7, 8, 9) (1/9, 1/8, 1/7)
Very strong (6, 7, 8) (1/8, 1/7, 1/6)
Intermediate (5, 6, 7) (1/7, 1/6, 1/5)
Strong (4, 5, 6) (1/6, 1/5, 1/4)
Intermediate (3, 4, 5) (1/5, 1/4, 1/3)
Moderately strong (2, 3, 4) (1/4, 1/3, 1/2)
Intermediate (1, 2, 3) (1/3, 1/2, 1)
Equally strong (1, 1, 1) (1, 1, 1)
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for decision maker k, eWk
i ¼ W*k

il ;W
k
im;W

*k
iu

� �
,

i = 1, 2….. n.

Mk
l ¼ min

Wk
im

Wk
il

1≤i≤nj g
�

(8)

Mk
u ¼ max

Wk
im

Wk
iu

1≤i≤nj g
�

(9)

W�k
l ¼ W�k

il

� �
;W�k

il ¼ Mk
l W

k
il; i ¼ 1; 2;…; n (10)

W�k
u ¼ W�k

iu

� �
;W�k

iu ¼ Mk
uW

k
iu; i ¼ 1; 2;…; n (11)

Step 5: Integrating the fuzzy weights of decision
makers

We apply the geometric average to obtain the aggregate
of the fuzzy weights of decision makers per Table III and

Equation (12) [66], in which eWi is the aggregated fuzzy

weight of criterion i and eWk
i is the fuzzy weight of criterion i.

eWi ¼ ∏
K

k¼1

eWk
i

� �1=K

;∀k ¼ 1; 2;…;K (12)

Step 6: Ranking of criteria

A proximity coefficient was defined to obtain the ranking
order of the decision elements. The proximity coefficient is
defined as Equation (13), in which CCi is the weight for

criterion i. Additionally, d� eWi; 0
	 


and dþ eWi; 0
	 


are the
distance measurements between two fuzzy numbers that
could be calculated per Equations (14) and (15).

CCi ¼
d� eWi; 0
	 


dþ eWi; 1
	 
þ d� eWi; 0

	 
 ;
i ¼ 1; 2;…; n; 0≤CCi≤1

(13)
Table III. Linguistic scales.

Linguistic variables Corresponding triangular fuzzy number

Very poor (1, 1, 1)
Poor (1, 3, 5)
Fair (3, 5, 7)
Good (5, 7, 9)
Very good (7, 9, 9)

urity Comm. Networks 2015; 8:727–739 © 2014 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
DOI: 10.1002/sec
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d� eWi; 0
	 
 ¼ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

1
3

W
�
il � 0

	 
2 þ Wim � 0
	 
2 þ W

�
iu � 0

	 
2h ir
(14)

dþ eWi; 1
	 
 ¼ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

1
3

W
�
il � 1

	 
2 þ Wim � 1
	 
2 þ W

�
iu � 1

	 
2h ir
(15)

Step 7: Evaluating the biometric technologies

With the results of a series of simple rankings, the
weights of all criteria in each object of the hierarchy
relative to the entire level directly above were obtained.
These in turn were all ranked and were carried from the
upper layer to the lower layer. After the aforementioned
analytic process, the weight of each assessment criterion
was determined for integrated assessment of the biomet-
ric technologies.
5. RESEARCH ANALYSIS

The study applied the assessment research model to evalu-
ate the top six emergent biometric technologies discussed
in the IBG market report [13] and considered the potential
biometric technologies under different objects by using
BNP analysis based on the weights of each criterion
obtained per FAHP. Furthermore, according to the data
analysis, we discussed management implications.

5.1. Data analysis

This study queried experts in the biometrics field who are
familiar with biometric technology market conditions to
assess the top six major biometric technologies to accom-
plish the research purpose. We used step 1 in the previous
section to verify the consistency of the 18 expert question-
naires. There were 15 valid questionnaires whose values of
Table IV. Weights used in the evalu

Object Weight Criteria

Technology assessment 0.407 Technology merit
Business effect
Technology development p
Risk

Biometric competence 0.351 Accuracy
Scale
Security
Privacy

Key elements of biometric 0.242 Enrollment
Biometric reference
Comparison and compariso
Networking
Personal biometric criteria

Security Comm. Networks 2015; 8:727–739 © 2014 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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CI and CR were less than 0.1. We employed the data to ob-
tain the final criteria weights of the assessment structure,
per steps 3–6. The analysis results are presented in
Table IV.

Technology assessment (0.407) is the most-emphasized
object when evaluating biometric technologies, with bio-
metric competence (0.351) and the key elements of bio-
metrics (0.242) ranking second and third, respectively.
Nevertheless, biometric competence and the key elements
of biometrics are greater than 0.5, but the technology
assessment is not. This indicates that when evaluating bio-
metric technologies, evaluators should still take the details
of the target technology into account.

On the basis of the weights, the evaluation of biometric
technologies relied on linguistic variables in Table III to
express subjective judgments of the experts to reflect natu-
ral human considerations. The experts were asked to iden-
tify biometric technologies corresponding to each criterion;
their opinions were later aggregated through the geometric
average technique suggested by Buckley [61]. The fuzzy
assessments of biometric technologies based on the evalu-
ation criteria are presented in Table V. Next, the procedure
of defuzzification locates the BNP value [66]. Therefore, it
is used in this study. The BNP value of the fuzzy number
Ri can be found by Equation (16). LRi, MRi, and URi are
the lower, middle, and upper synthetic performance values
of alternative i, respectively, and the calculations of each
are as illustrated.

BNPi ¼ URi�LRið Þþ MRi�LRið Þ½ �
.

3
þ LRi;∀i (16)

The BNP values of the six biometric technologies on
each criterion are shown in Table VI. The ranking of the
biometric technologies then proceeds on the basis of the
value of the derived BNP for each of the biometric
technologies.

By applying the simple additive weighting method to
calculate the final score of each biometric technology, we
calculated the BNP values multiplied by the weights in
Table VI to produce the final evaluation of the six
ation of biometric technologies.

Weight within object Aggregated weight Rank

0.188 0.077 7
0.367 0.149 1

otential 0.239 0.097 3
0.206 0.084 6
0.241 0.085 5
0.158 0.055 9
0.329 0.115 2
0.272 0.095 4
0.191 0.046 11
0.174 0.042 13

n errors 0.261 0.063 8
0.178 0.043 12
0.196 0.047 10
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biometric technologies. For example, the score of face
recognition is as follows:

2:28� 0:077þ 5:58� 0:149þ 3:71� 0:097þ 3:86

� 0:084þ 2:97� 0:085þ 4:25� 0:055þ 5:60

� 0:115þ 3:47� 0:095þ 3:21� 0:046þ 2:41

� 0:042þ 2:00� 0:063þ 3:85� 0:043þ 2:76

� 0:047 ¼ 3:831

As Table VII indicates, among all six biometric technol-
ogies, fingerprint recognition is the most preferred,
followed by iris recognition and face recognition.

5.2. Management implications

The first FAHP result indicates that within the technology
assessment object, “business effect” (0.367) is the most
critical criterion in biometric technology evaluations.
According to the IBG report in 2009 [13], the major expec-
tation of biometrics popularization and development is the
progress of commercialization. As the first criterion over-
all, “business effect” also ranks first within the technology
assessment to further stress the necessity of the realization
and promotion of biometrics.

The results identified “Security” (0.329) as the first
priority criterion of biometric competence. The demand
for reliable authentication techniques increased in the wake
of heightened concerns about security; therefore, biometric
technology is regarded as an effective approach for
enhancing network security [24]. In some instances,
biometrics could be integrated with passwords or tokens
to strengthen the security offered by an authentication
system. Thus, we can use biometrics to improve user
convenience while enhancing security. This implies that
security is beneficial in facilitating the popularization of
biometric technologies.

“Comparison and comparison errors” (0.261) is the pre-
dominant ingredient within the key elements of biometrics
used to evaluate biometric technology. It is necessary to
evaluate the setting of the threshold in identification
systems for better matching because both failure to acquire
and failure to enroll in the comparison process mean that
the system can distinguish and extract the qualified charac-
teristics of the user’s biometric. Failure to acquire and/or
failure to enroll indicate that this person’s detected biomet-
ric features may not have sufficient quality to verify and
recognize. Alternatively, a convenience-focused applica-
tion could adjust software or the mechanism to provide
little or no denial of legitimate matches to allow a certain
acceptable degree of impostors. Hence, customers would
be more likely to accept biometrics [67].

Overall, “business effect” accounts for a 14.9% aggre-
gated weight to further accentuate the challenge of the
commercialization of biometric technologies, which is also
the most critical part of evaluating the feasibility of bio-
metrics. Additionally, “security” accounts for 11.5% and
urity Comm. Networks 2015; 8:727–739 © 2014 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
DOI: 10.1002/sec



Table VI. Best non-fuzzy performance values of six biometric technologies on criteria.

Criteria
Face

recognition
Fingerprint
recognition

Iris
recognition

Speaker
recognition

Vascular pattern
recognition

Palm print
recognition

Technology merit 2.28 4.34 2.23 5.92 2.85 3.12
Business effect 5.58 4.25 3.62 3.30 2.81 3.89
Technology development potential 3.71 3.34 2.18 6.06 4.29 5.78
Risk 3.86 5.34 5.04 3.16 2.13 4.75
Accuracy 2.97 3.32 5.12 2.48 4.26 2.22
Scale 4.25 4.50 5.70 2.79 2.15 2.19
Security 5.60 5.76 3.16 3.65 3.74 3.27
Privacy 3.47 5.91 5.57 3.16 3.53 3.71
Enrollment 3.21 5.44 5.04 2.25 2.92 5.99
Biometric reference 2.41 3.55 3.00 2.63 3.54 5.51
Comparison and comparison errors 2.00 3.61 3.37 2.80 5.55 1.94
Networking 3.85 4.92 4.47 2.11 3.70 3.57
Personal biometric criteria 2.76 2.40 4.58 2.02 5.68 3.71

Table VII. Ranking of biometric technologies.

Biometric technologies Score Rank

Face recognition 3.831 3
Fingerprint recognition 4.453 1
Iris recognition 3.973 2
Speaker recognition 3.294 6
Vascular pattern recognition 3.717 5
Palm print recognition 3.782 4

Evaluating and selecting the biometrics in network securityC.-H. Liu et al.
ranks second; it reflects that how to guarantee security will
be a key task in biometrics. The development of biometric
technologies should therefore focus on capabilities in the
security area as well as on customer expectations for
biometrics. There is a special criterion in biometrics,
“privacy,” which accounts for 9.5% and ranks as fourth,
playing a very important role in the biometrics growth
path. Finally, according to the data analysis, we performed
evaluations to determine which criteria of biometrics could
facilitate its future development. These analyses could
indicate chances to stimulate the growth of biometric
technologies.

After completion of the biometrics evaluation and selec-
tion model using BNP analysis, the six biometric technol-
ogies were evaluated to determine those with the most
potential and therefore most recommendable. The perfor-
mance of each biometric technology is pairwise compared
by our experts. In Table VII, fingerprint recognition
(4.453) is the most likely biometric technology among all
six, followed by iris recognition (3.973), face recognition
(3.831), palm print recognition (3.782), vascular pattern
recognition (3.717), and speaker recognition (3.294).

Furthermore, scores for each biometric are gathered by
cell and by criteria in Table VI. These scores illustrate
the achievement distribution of a specific criterion through
biometrics. Some significant explanations can be inferred
on the basis of the results of the BNP analysis in Table VI.
Fingerprint recognition performs best overall among the
Security Comm. Networks 2015; 8:727–739 © 2014 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
DOI: 10.1002/sec
six biometric technologies because of its potential to meet
the criteria in the objects, technology assessment and bio-
metric competence. Iris recognition and face recognition
also separately perform well on certain criteria according
to Table VI, which is why they could score high in the
FAHP. However, only the ranking of fingerprint recogni-
tion is the same as in the IBG report.

In reality, fingerprint recognition is also the top one,
accounting for 45.9% of the non automated fingerprint
identification system (non-AFIS) biometrics market, followed
by face recognition at 18.5% and iris recognition at 8.3% [13].
Face recognition may be less competitive in the future
because, in the present market, face recognition is the second
most popular biometric technology [13]. We can see that it
originally receives higher scores on two criteria, business
effects and security, but is weaker on the others. Therefore,
it is obvious that biometric technologies evaluated under
different viewpoints will have different results. Because each
biometric technology has its own supporting principles and
mechanisms, it is hard to tell which biometric technology is
superior on each criterion within this object. Hence, the diffe-
rence in the scores is also close. This indicates that when
discussing the advantages of utilizing biometric competence,
iris recognition and fingerprint recognition play well com-
pared with the others because of their high scores on criteria
in this object, as presented in Table VI. This result shows that
iris recognition development may have a chance to catch up
from behind with its excellent biometric competences. Not
surprisingly, iris recognition occupied third place in market
revenue overall in 2009 [13]. As long as one biometric
technology can achieve its biometric competences, it should
create chances to enlarge market share and penetration
6. CONCLUSION

Today, biometrics has been vigorously promoted around
the world as a means to strengthen network security and
privacy [3] as well as to facilitate a new industry. Although
biometrics has been applied in specific areas for decades,
735
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biometrics has gradually proliferated in customer and
embedded electronic products to enhance security and pri-
vacy [7]. To meet various technology assessment aspects,
biometric technologies should be carefully assessed with
regard to distinct features.

This study focuses on clarifying how differing evalua-
tion objects determine relevant biometric technologies.
We employ FAHP that clearly ranks the criteria of the
objects built on the basis of a literature review. Using the
analysis results, we assess biometric technologies with
the perspectives in previous studies about factors affecting
biometric evaluation and selection and conduct a system-
atic ranking of the factors. We also organize and interpret
these outcomes to form suggestions. The FAHP research
method employed by this study is capable of revealing
the relevance of the criteria and aids in the comprehension of
them. The deployment of FAHP also allows relevant
authorities to understand the importance of considering
objects to determine development strategies. The derived re-
sults disclose a synthetic conclusion for different dimensions.
In sum, this research suggests that biometrics should enhance
and support the ranked criteria to increase competitiveness.
With the aforementioned, we have drawn several conclusions.

First, fingerprint recognition received the highest score,
followed by iris and face recognition. In the technology as-
sessment and biometric competence objects, fingerprint
recognition was the most recommendable biometric
technology, so fingerprint recognition was determined to
be the first priority. As shown in Table VI, fingerprint
recognition did not stand out in each object, but on aver-
age, it performed the best overall. Therefore, fingerprint
recognition ranked first and fully shows its leadership in
the biometric technology competition. As a result, finger-
print recognition is regarded as the most complete biomet-
ric technology, which has certain advantages in the market.
This result also indicates that fingerprint recognition still
has room to improve and keep up on the criteria on which
it was not the best. Producers should think more about
strategies and measures to solidify fingerprint recognition
technology in the near future.

Furthermore, each cell in Table VI identifies scores for
each alternative by criterion. These scores represent the
performance distribution of a specific criterion across the
biometric technologies. Several important explanations
can be made regarding the results in Table VI. Iris recogni-
tion actually performed the best in the biometric compe-
tence object, and vascular pattern recognition especially
met the requirements of the key elements of biometric
objects. In other words, this indicates that relevant people
could review each of the six biometrics from each
viewpoint and obtain different explanations for specific
purposes or certain applications. With this deduction, for
example after the 9/11 terrorism attack, iris recognition be-
came the primary recognition technology because it is the
most reliable type of biometric and has advantages in the
biometric competence object. Moreover, iris recognition
always plays the second level in multi-biometric systems
[28]. The future of the iris recognition system is better in
736 Sec
fields that demand rapid identification of individuals in a
dynamic environment [27]. However, some considerations
may be argued because of its low performance on some
criteria, as shown in Table VI. As iris recognition improves
on these criteria, it could increase its penetration. Finally,
we found that the priority of face recognition was ranked
third. In the present market, face recognition is the sec-
ond-most-popular biometric technology [13]. Originally,
face recognition had higher scores on the business effect,
security, and scale criteria but was weaker on the other
criteria. Therefore, when only evaluating and selecting based
on the technology assessment object, face recognition is
preferable. This leads to the obvious conclusion that biomet-
ric technologies evaluated under different scenarios will have
different results. Relevant persons could use these results as a
lens to speculate how they could develop biometrics for
commercialization. As long as one biometric technology
can improve its advantage on criteria in this model, it creates
the chance to enlarge the market share and penetration.

In conclusion, management researchers are faced with
the issue of assessing advanced technology to predict
which will be utilized. This study applies FAHP and
BNP analysis in evaluating biometric technologies to sim-
ulate how different evaluation objects affect biometric
technology selection. With the weights of evaluation
objects, we found that management aspects alone cannot
determine the evaluation viewpoints. For example, the
technology assessment object only accounted for 0.407.
This enables researchers to recognize that technology
assessment should focus more on the specifics of target
technologies. Doing so could help them more comprehen-
sively evaluate and select biometrics for network security.
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APPENDIX

Questionnaire Information Table

No. Position Affiliation

1 Vice President Egis Technology Inc. (fingerprint authentication solution provider)
2 Sales Hitachi, Ltd. Taiwan Branch (finger–vein authentication solution provider)
3 RD Director Face-Tek Technology Inc. (face recognition access control system provider)
4 Asia Region Manager Fingerprint Cards AB (FPC) Company
5 Algorithm R&D Senior Management iFLYTEK Co., Ltd. (speech and language information processing provider)
6 Assistant Professor Department of Electrical Engineering, Chang Gung University
7 Professor Department of Electrical Engineering, National Tsing Hua University
8 Smartphone FW Integration R&D Division Manager MediaTek Inc.
9 Professor Department of Computer Science, National Tsing Hua University
10 Honorary Professor Institute of Electro-Optical Engineering, National Chiao Tung University
11 RD Director D-Link Corporation
12 System Customer Service Assistant Management SYSTEM Corporation
13 Product Manager, Mobile Product Division Asus Corporation
14 Manager of Human Interface System

Development, RD Division
Acer Inc.

15 RD Hardware Manager HTC Corporation
16 Software Project Manager HTC Corporation
17 Associate Professor Department of Electrical Engineering, National Sun Yat-Sen University
18 Senior Engineer LG Electronics Inc., Iris Technology Division (iris authentication

solution provider)
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